



































Trends and Issues in Social Studies Assessment Theory as Citizenship Education: 
How to Assess Geography Education and for What Purpose? 
Hirotaka Takushima
Abstract: This paper aims to review the past research on why and for what purpose learning 
assessment as citizenship education has been considered from the perspective of “Assessment 
as Learning”, especially in geography education. The change from “evaluation” to “assessment” 
in learning assessment is an important perspective in Japan as well. The research results 
are summarized as follows: (1) the key concepts in social studies learning assessment theory 
as citizenship education are “Assessment as Learning,” “self-regulation,” and “agency;” (2) the 
assessment of learning as citizenship education is the assessment of the learning process that 
teachers and students construct together to improve learning for the development of civic 
qualities; and (3) by clarifying the achievement and issues of social studies learning assessment 
theory in Japan, it points out the necessity of constructing a practical methodology that 
combines theory and practice.


























































































































































































































































































































マとして位置づけられている ESDGC（Education for 










































































































































ランバート（2006）は，P. ブラックや D. ウイリア
ムらの形成的評価研究に基づいて書かれた小冊子
“Geography inside the black box - Assessment for 
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